
Rifle Range & Misc.

Description of Work Required to be Done Owner Material/Equipment Required

Pick up any garbage around main gate
Paint main gate yellow. Not S/S box 
If not rotten, move the burn barrel in 
upper parking lot, if it is, put in the 
dumpster Bring dumpster to range

Check and replace red/green safety flags Dave Greene Spares in Shotgun Seacan
Cover the middle berm between pistol 
bays with the old hay from the shotgun 
field.

Seeds, fertilizer, hay pitch 
forks to spread hay

Rake out any ruts from snowplowing Rakes and shovels
A few spots on the main seacan are 
rusting and need to be sanded and 
painted Purchase beige paint (again)
Replace any lost or damaged buckets for 
spent shell casings, drill holes around 
rim to hang them and holes in the bottom 
for drainage

Pick up some ice cream 
buckets (12) if not enough in 
seacan, drill holes for 
drainage and hanging

Replace cross members and target 
rubbers on 100 yard line

Order 10 each 2"x4"x12Ft and 
strapping

On the 100 yard backstop, fill in spots 
where the bullet impacts have 
undermined the berm Rakes and shovels

Fill potholes on 100 yard roadway Ordered 3 loads of 1/4" minus
Remove 2 railroad ties from 100 yard 
target area. Members are dragging them 
out and placing targets on them and 
shots are not being captured by the back 
stop
Pile tires on 100 yard line out of sight

The gong needs to be replaced or 
removed.

Do we have a spare one in 
inventory? If not we should 
purchase one. Bill to check 
with Blake

Rake large rocks off grass by the main 
seacan



Install eaves trough on 25/50 yard firing 
point

53' of gutter + down spout. Bill 
to contact Bob Boudreau

On the 25/50 yard backstop, fill in spots 
where the bullet impacts have 
undermined the berm. Dig out the target 
holder bases that are buried. Rakes and shovels
Cut used conveyor belting (from Gulf 
Operators) into 24" x 24" pieces and 
install on target frams 

Remove 3/4" belting from target frames 
that were installed in error. The thicker 
belting is for the 100 yard target holders
Move pistol target frame holders to pistol 
bay seacan
Tidy up and sweep main seacan

Check we have gas and oil for mower and 
whipper snipper. Top off propane tanks Dave Greene
Empty debris in burn barrels (25/50 and 
100 Yard) into garbage bages and put in 
dumpster. Garbage bags

Paint the feet of picnic tables, safety 
tables and shooting benches on 25/50 
and 100 Yard lines with wood preserver

Green Wood Cut in main 
seacan

Level Safety Area Table
Paint grey barrier fences that are rusty Tremclad Grey x 1 Gallon
Repair out house door Laval Roy Pop rivet door hinges



Pistol Bays

Description of Work Required to be Done Owner Material to be purchased
The metal shroud around the lock on Pistol Bay 
seacan needs to be painted 

Paint and brushes in Main 
seacan

Install door hold back kit on existing seacan Kit is in seacan
Check new Seacan to see if still level

Build steps up to new seacan Determine material required
New Seacan deck to be built. What size to 
determine lumber.
New Seacan roof trusses to be installed and 
roofed? What roofing mater to be used?

Check and replace red/green safety flags Spares are in Pistol Seacan

Old Seacan is infested with mice. Fix holes

Mouse bait is in seacan just 
needs to be put out and 
caulking done

A container for misfired rounds in the pistol bay 
needs to be mounted on the outside of a seacan

Jody has sign and ammo box 
in seacan

Install fire extinguisher on interior seacan wall
Empty burn barrels and put debris in dumpster. 
One old barrel needs to be thrown out. Put in 
dumpster Construction garbage bags
Level both Safety Area tables

One light is not working in seacan (not the bulb) Laval Roy check wiring
Do we want to cover either of the back berms 
with jute and seed?
Clean up spent shotgun wads in both bays as 
per the Department of the Enviroment
Pick up garbage along side berm going to pistol 
bays and remove any large rocks
Remove all broken and shot up wood & stands
From the top of the stairs to the laydown area 
you can see the 25/50 firing line. We need to 
raise the top of the berm.

Purchase burlap bags and fill 
with sand



Shotgun Field
Description of Work Required to be Done Owner Material to be purchased

Some black touch up paint needs to be done on the 
#1 thrower platform and pipe

Paint and brushes in seacan. 
Ladder and/or staging

Complete painting the older shotgun container blue. 
Touch up rust spots on new seacan

We have 4 gals of blue paint, 
rollers & trays & handles

The roof in the Brown seacan in the Shotgun field 
has a hole in it somewhere. Dave Greene Trailer roof patch in seacan
Cover over winch needs to be repaired
Clean and oil all clay throwers Spray nine, WD-40 and rags
Check 2" velcro mounts for wireless receivers and 
replace where required

2" adhesive loop velcro and staple 
gun  in seacan

Turn conveyor belt over on Rabbit run 3-4 people

Remove old bales of hay and replace. Suggest old 
hay be spread over berm between Pistol Bays Roy Byers

Purchase new 12 bales from Roy 
Byers

Install wobble base on Atlas AT-250 Dave Greene Base is in blue seacan

Build 2 pipe stands for spares Doug Forgrave
Pipe and material  in seacan-Need 
glue

Rake and/or blow plastic hulls in shotgun field as 
per Department of Enviroment Blower, rakes and garbage bags
Paint the feet of picnic tables and 200 yard shooting 
benches with wood preserver Green Wood Cut in main seacan
Paint secondary gate yellow, replace any rotten boards
Paint grey barrier fences that are rusty Tremclad Grey x 1 Gallon
Left hand top rail of secondary gate needs to be 
replaced and painted Order 2"x4"x 16ft
Stain Shotgun racks Thompson's Water Seal Cedar


